
 
Press Release 

New fare structure for Norfolk Air 

 

Norfolk Air this week increased its airfares on new bookings on most fare types with effect 

from Monday 8th February, and for existing bookings that remain un-ticketed from Monday 

15th February 2010.  

 

Subsequent to an exhaustive review of Norfolk Air's operations and costs involving the 

Executive Members of the Government, senior Administration management, Our Airline 

senior management and the Norfolk Air management, a decision was taken to increase fares 

in an effort to improve yields through an across the board increase in the average fare per 

sector over the full Norfolk Air network by an approximate $25 per sector. Achievement of 

such an increase will result in a moderation of the losses being incurred by Norfolk Air and 

lessen the support required from the Administration's finances until we see full recovery in 

the markets. The changes in Norfolk Air ticket prices reflect moves made by many major and 

regional airlines which have increased base fares to cope with losses from the international 

industry downturn. 

  

The major thrust of the increased fares has been loaded onto the fares provided to our 

wholesalers in Australia and to the bottom end of our published fares for purchase by the 

tourists coming to Norfolk Island where the major proportion of our seat inventory is 

allocated.  

  

However, it has also been necessary to apply an increase and some changes to the 'Resident' 

fares, where the fares have increased by 10% on Brisbane, 8% on Sydney & Newcastle, and 

5.7% on Melbourne. Added to this, the ‘Resident' fares must now be purchased within 7 

days of booking, in line with payment required on all other fare types, and a $50 

administrative change fee will apply on all tickets changed.  

  

Another change has been to bring the application of children’s fares into line with the 

international standard of 2 – 11 years of age inclusive. Previously Norfolk Air had applied 

child fares up to the age of 17 years in an effort to attract families to visit the Island. This has 

only been at best marginally effective.  Adopting the international standard will not preclude 

Norfolk Air from occasionally offering special fare initiatives to attract these families in the 

future. So as not to disadvantage local Norfolk families, Norfolk Air will simultaneously 

introduce a ‘Student’ fare that provides the same ‘child’ discount off the ‘Resident’ fare 

covering students to a maximum of 18 years of age and who hold Norfolk Island resident 

status. To be eligible for this fare, the student must still be enrolled and attending school 

and evidence of this may be required. The ‘Student’ fare may only be purchased from travel 

agents on Norfolk Island or from Norfolk Air.  

 

The changes announced also include the introduction of a discounted premium economy 

class fare which offers a 20 percent discount for travel in the premium seating where tickets 

are purchased more than 21 days prior to departure and there is availability of these special 

seats. 

 

Norfolk Air regrets any inconvenience these changes may have on our valued customers and 

looks forward to your continued support. 

 

Jeff Murdoch 

Chief Executive Officer 
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